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CeramiCs professor margie HugHto explores elements of tHe 
natural world in a solo exhibition at the everson museum of art in syracuse. 
Margie Hughto: A Fired Landscape is her first site-specific museum installation and 
is on display through January 12. the richly colored wall relief, titled Setting Sun, 
spans 50 feet and offers Hughto’s unique impressions of native ferns, marine life, 
and fossils. another of Hughto’s important works, Trade, Treasure, and Travel, a 
panorama of 12 interconnected ceramic murals, was reinstalled at the Cortlandt 
street mta subway station in new York City this fall, in conjunction with the 
10th anniversary of 9/11. originally installed in 1998 at the station, two levels 
below the World trade Center, the murals survived the 9/11 terrorist attacks 
intact, but were damaged during reconstruction at the station. following intricate 
restoration work, the murals were returned to the station, where they serve as a 
reminder of the city’s resilience and recovery.  
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Orange Central 2011 
Bursting with Orange Spirit...and Orange Pride!
It was the best one yet! Whether your favorite part  
of Orange Central 2011 was honoring tremendous 
alumni achievement at the Arents Awards,  
attending one of our fascinating showcase  
presentations, cheering on our teams in the Dome, 
or celebrating at the fabulous Orange Central 
Bash, Orange spirit overflowed all around campus. 
To relive some of the best moments from this  
special weekend, check out the photos at  
alumni.syr.edu/gallery. 
Sometime in March, look for our announcement 
of Orange Central 2012, and save the dates! 
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